11 November 2016

Dear Parents

Curriculum Swimming Sessions

Wednesday 7\textsuperscript{th} December will be the first curriculum swimming session for Year 4. Children will swim every Wednesday for a block period of 12 weeks. The final swim session for Year 4 will take place on 15\textsuperscript{th} March 2017.

The total cost of the swimming sessions is £42.00 (£3.50 per week). Please make the payment of £42.00 by Parent Pay.

Children require a named towel, swimming trunks/full bathing costume (not bikinis) and a small bag to put these named items in. We discourage the use of swimming goggles but where there is a written request goggles may be used. May we remind you that goggles must conform to ASA standards and that children understand the dangers of using goggles.

Can we reassure parents that safety is at the forefront of all sessions and that the pool is effectively supervised by trained lifeguards.

Yours faithfully

Fairfield Community Primary School